AMENDMENT #3
FOR GMHA RFP 001-2021
PROFESSIONAL A&E ROOF ASSESSMENT & DESIGN SERVICES FOR HOSPITAL ROOF & ENVELOP UPGRADE PROJECT

TO: All Prospective Bidders:

SUBJECT: This Amendment is being issued to clarify the following:

This Amendment is to clarify further Item #3 noted on Amendment #2 as follows:

1. Bidder: Section 3, 1.2.1 mentions existing facility drainage and stormwater runoff system. Is the assessment only for the roof and envelope system, or are other areas around the building included?

   GMHA: Design includes the facility roofing system and envelope system only

   Please send via email if you should require additional clarification of the above and address it to Ms. Lillian Perez-Posadas, Hospital Administrator/CEO/Chief Procurement Officer.

[Signature]
DOLORES F. PANGELINAN
Hospital Supply Management Administrator
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